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1.0 Introduction 

Community Organization for Relief and Development (CORD) in partnership with SIHA Network has 

been able to conduct several activities concerning the reduction and elimination of FGM and Rape 

cases in Puntland Region.  

2.0 Context: 

Puntland is a very big region in Somalia which has been hosting since the toppling of the former 

regime a huge number of IDPs whom have fled from the insecurity and constant sporadic killings 

which occurred in the Southern Regions of Somalia. In Bosaso alone there are around more than 36 

IDP camps, and the people situated in those camps are subjected to various kinds of inhuman 

treatments. Bosaso is a commercial town which is famously known for its seaport that docks many 

ships carrying merchants from all over the middle east but mostly from Dubai and Yemen. Many 

people come to Bosaso from all over Somalia and neighboring countries because of being a potential 

source of  income. Garowe is the administrative city of Puntland and it hosts many IDPs , it is where 

Puntland Government policies are made and reformed. Rape and FGM are still rampant in Bosaso 

town and CORD is fighting against it through its activities. 

 

3.0 Bosaso and Garowe workshops : 

CORD aimed at creating a tangible impact with addressing the rights of the FGM and Rape victims at 

the two workshops that were conducted in Bosaso 25th-26th of March and in  Garowe 2nd - 3rd of 

April respectively. The most common case that is worth mentioning is FGM  which has been a cultural 

tradition for many years, every year thousands of women and young girls in Puntland are practicing 

FGM whether  making  informed or  uninformed choices ,the practice of cutting the female genitals is 

mostly done for cultural, religious  reasons, and family pressure. 

 

CORDs target places where Bosaso and Garowe to inform the people in these two districts the 

importance of abolishing FGM and raising them aware about the high prevalence rates of rape cases 

that are occurring in Puntland in particular Bosaso and Garowe. The means that CORD used to raise 

people aware were two workshops for each district. Through the two held workshops people were 

sensitized about the health dangers of practicing  FGM and the increasing number of rape cases and 

how to solve the issue of rape. 

 



3.1 Methodologies used during the 2 months activities : 

• Workshops  

• Camp to Camp Campaigning  

• Distribution of IEC materials (Stickers) 

• Radio debates and Dissemination awareness raising messages  

• Forum discussions 

 

3.2 workshop outcomes : 

 

3.3 Bosaso workshop outcomes: 

• It was agreed that the solution of eradicating FGM in the society should be a joint effort of all 

sectors of society punishing alone those who 

are practicing FGM can't solve the problem 

• It was agreed that the solution of the problem is 

to raise the awareness of society and educate 

the public of the consequences of FGM 

• High authority officials must speak about rape 

on radios and other media outlets by promising 

to punish the perpetrators and promoting rape 

victims to come forward to the police 

• Tribal affiliated rapists must be outcast from the 

protection of their tribe and turned into the hands of the  police. 

  

3.4 Garowe workshop outcomes: 

• Better cooperation promised between the IDP 

& Host community committees, Governmental 

officials and Civil society groups 

• The government officials promised to review 

their anti-FGM policy and  make it active in 

denouncing FGM across all of Puntland 

• CORD has been entitled to collaborate with the 

government so as to monitor very closely on 

whether if the government fails to withhold their 



promises for  the implementation of  anti-FGM policy 

• The government officials made an oath to respect human rights of people equally, regardless 

of the people that are sentenced places of origin 

• Women raped should be encouraged to seek governmental protection and justice this was 

also promised 

 

3.5 Distribution of IEC materials 

CORD human rights staff went to public gatherings such as cafeterias, bus stations, internet cafes, etc. 

to distribute and put on the wall stickers showing anti-FGM and rape messages, the total amount of 

stickers and pamphlets distributed were 200. 

 

3.6 Camp to camp campaign 

CORD human rights team went ahead as pre-planned with its set objective of campaigning against 

FGM and rape cases that still continue to endanger the lives of  thousands of young girls and women 

in and around places like IDP camps, Host 

community residential, neighborhoods etc. 

The mission was to make people aware of 

this two horrible acts and to allow them 

participate in the campaign. CORD 

succeeded to cover all those pre-planned IDP 

camps situated in Bosaso town and their 

work has been directed at reaching out to 

those women and young girls who continue 

to suffer from the consequences of FGM and 

rape.  

The last of the 12 IDP camps out of the 36 approached during the final phase of the project were 

chosen because of our Human rights campaigners familiarity of the beneficiaries and because of their 

closeness to one another to some extent .The final days of the conducted campaigns were on the  18, 

23 April and 5,8,18,22 May. The groups were divided according to their gender and were to follow 

each other two by two . With this in mind the teams went to campaign in the last 12 IDP camps which 

were sensitized and informed about the sorts of GBV and FGM cases that occur in their settlements 

      An IDP shopkeeper is been sensitized on FGM and Rape issues 



and at the same time they were given the phone numbers of police officials which were stationed at 

the center of the town. 

In addition, CORD used the campaigns as an opportunity to advocate for the vulnerable women and 

young girls situated in the 36 IDP camps and that advocacy went straight at the doors of the local 

police station of Bosaso and they were 

raised about the ongoing GBV cases 

that occur and that not much is being 

done to find and punish those 

perpetrators.  

However, the result of approaching the 

police officials was among the 

achievements of the campaign and 

convincing them to be more alert and 

just in investigating rape and FGM 

cases .Consequently, CORD was 

able to create a conducive 

environment for young girls and women especially VAW survivors whom were supported morally by 

CORD campaigners and promised to stick to their side in advocating and fighting for their rights so that 

the sorts of violations that have occurred to them would not be allowed to happen to anyone and not 

the least to them ever again.  

The campaigners held morning and 

afternoon campaigns and have visited 

a total of 36 IDP camps as planned 

,with their message ''No More FGM 

and Rape''!. Within the past 12 days 

during their ultimate campaigns, there 

have occurred many human rights 

violations among the worst of all were 

4 cases that the human rights 

campaigners came to find out. Among 

those cases that they were told during 

their campaigns were that from an IDP camp called Al-Khair had pit latrines that were built far away 

     AN IDP WOMEN IS THANKING CORD AND SIHA FOR THE INITIATIVE FOR 

FGM AND RAPE REDUCTION IN BOSASO TOWN. 

     A mother a 2 girls after having been persuaded not to conduct FGM on 

her    girls she   allowes a sticker to be put on her front door of her house 

and not to conduct FGM on her girls 



from their shelters and thus in need of using it at the middle of the night 4 women have been raped  as 

it was clearly mentioned by the women elders at that IDP camp.  

The most of the IDP women raped are too scared to sue the perpetrators and are very fearful that they 

may encounter reprisal attacks from them for having spoken out, CORD campaigners wanted to 

identify the 4 women and support them with bringing their case to the local police but they were not 

found because of the victims were inhumanly treated by their families and neighbors.  

The biggest pressure came from their families who wanted not to be seen with them and the women 

due to so much pressure coming from their families chose to leave the camp. Until this day their 

whereabouts is not entirely 

confirmed but there are rumors in 

the camp that they went to back to 

Mogadishu as they could not live on 

with the constant shaming and 

humiliations. CORD has directed 

the issue of the pit latrines to the 

police and they promised to 

investigate the case and send an 

investigative group to find out about 

the rape cases which have become 

regular in al Al-Khair IDP camp.  

 

3.7 Awareness through FM Radio 

3.8 Outcome of the anti-FGM and anti -rape messages aired: 

• People are having hot debates regarding the rape issues that occur and anti FGM messages 

released of those for and those against FGM. 

• An estimated of more than half of the Puntland population have been reached with anti-FGM 

and rape messages aired through the radio . 
 

 

 

 

 

         IDPS BEING RAISED AWARE ABOUT FGM AND RAPE DURING THE CAMP TO 

CAMP CAMPAIGNING 



3.9 Forum for Drama show  

The implementation of the drama show has 

been carried out  in a participatory way with 

CORD and the actors in the planning, 

designing and formulation of the Anti-FGM 

and rape poems, songs and the  FGM cases 

the actors used to reflect on the reality of FGM  

which were acted by the actors. In addition, 

the actors played roles whereby they wanted 

to show the public what kind of problems rape  

inflicted upon the young girls and women in 

terms psychological, economical and social 

status. The show dramas were held during the forums on  the  

1st and 2nd of June 2013, The beneficiaries whom where approached where composed of 2 groups 

of 50 participants per forum and drama show .People from the community  mostly of women where  

invited  and they all shared their beliefs and their opinions regarding FGM and Rape . In addition to 

that,  hot debates were  exchanged by both parties those for FGM and those against.  

Nevertheless, so as to make the drama show more 

dramatic a young girl was used in the acting as to 

make it more realistic in showing that how small and 

choiceless children are when they are forced to 

undergo FGM when instead if given the awareness 

raising at an older age they would  have resisted this 

horrible act.However, mothers in the drama show 

and forum event where targeted so as to mitigate the 

number of FGM cases occuring to their girls in 

Bosaso.Rape was also among the debated issue in 

the scenario since the actors portrayed a picture 

whereby they accused the police for  being behind of the most rape cases , since those women that 

are mostly raped are from minority groups especially from IDPs .  

Fi  OPENING OF THE FORUM FOR DRAMA SHOW BY CORDS HUMAN 

RIGHTS OFFICER 



 

 

A MALE ACTOR SAYING THAT 

HE WILL NOT HAVE HIS GIRLS 

UNDERGO FGM AFTER HAVING 

PERSUADED of the health 

dangers and that its 

religiously forbidden BY An 

ANTI-FGM CAMPAIGNER  at 

THE THIRD LINE OF THE RIGHT 

CORNER 

  

 

 

4.0 Challenges : 

The only challenge that we had was the hot whether  since the project implementation was in the 

hottest months of the year in Bosaso town.However, we have become accustomed to that after 

having implemented many projects in the same hot period previously.Other challenges include FGM 

which as it was reported by the camp to camp campaigners there where among the people those 

who persisted to hold on to the culture of the forefathers and thus this was somehow a challenge for 

5.0  Conclusion: 

The two months project on Reduction of FGM and Rape cases in Puntland ended as successfully 

and CORD has covered all the camps that it should have covered with its anti FGM and anti Rape 

camp to camp campaign. Additionally, the workshop activities have been essential as they have 

allowed to be the result of constant integration and exchange of ideas and real life cases among the 

various participants in the workshop and tangible outcome has been made during the closure of the 

workshops . 

Stickers produced and distributed to the various public places in the town and IDP settlements have 

made people more and more aware about the true dire consequences of FGM and Rape in Puntland. 

The debates and messages broadcasted by the local radio have been the issue of wide 

understanding from the various parts of the society of those opposing and those whom were for the 

elimination of FGM in our society. Rape was also discussed in a wider context between various 

people and that it needs to be done more in order to eliminate rape in our society . 

 



the campaigners and therefore in order to eradicate this horrible practice it needs more time , efforts 

and collaborative action from all the relavant stackeholders. 

 

6.0 Recommendations : 

• To continue with the anti-FGM and anti-Rape camp to camp campaigning as the beneficiaries 

found it to be highly beneficial. 

• To continue the workshops that have been conducted as they were the only occasion that the 

various people from every sector of the community could have met to share their ideas, 

worries, and expectations. 

• To reach out  with the anti-FGM and anti-Rape activities to other places such as Mogadishu 

and Galkayo.  

 

 

 


